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Christopher Boyd Joins Simple Technology Solutions as Senior Director of Digital 

Transformation 

 

[WASHINGTON, DC, September 29, 2023] – Simple Technology Solutions (STS) is pleased to 

welcome Chris Boyd as Senior Director of Digital Transformation. Boyd, an innovative and 

results-oriented leader, brings over 15 years of experience modernizing complex mission IT 

solutions for U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) and Customs and Border 

Protection (CBP). His expertise includes identity management and geospatial systems; 

immigration workflows across the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) tri-bureaus; and 

leading teams through organizational change using agile methodologies. 

 

"It is a privilege to have someone of Chris's caliber and immense talents join our team," says 

STS CEO Adrian Rich. Betsey Hutton, STS’s CGO, says, "Chris embodies our focus on mission 

and value-creation for DHS. We are thrilled to have him onboard.”   

 

Boyd’s passion for the DHS mission and commitment to leveraging digital technologies to drive 

operational excellence is evident in Chris’s track record across the department. He’s a visionary 

leader that knows how to execute – both technically and through fostering strategic partnerships 

between IT, mission, and vendor stakeholders. His desire for a new challenge led him to STS, 

where he will leverage his experience incubating and scaling full-stack mission IT solutions on 

the government-side to manage and grow STS’s portfolio of DHS digital transformation 

programs.  

 

Adding Chris to STS’s senior management team represents a significant investment in STS's 

identity management and enterprise software delivery capabilities, in addition to reaffirming 

STS's commitment to the DHS mission—a return to the roots from which STS has grown. 

 



 

About Simple Technology Solutions (STS): 

Simple Technology Solutions (STS) is an 8a HUBZone small business transforming federal 

government operations with enterprise cloud and data solutions. STS supports DHS since its 

inception in 2017.   

 


